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Gain-Switched Distributed Feedback Laser Suitable for Ultrafast Optical Trigger
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Presentl-y the speed limttat.ion of electronic circuits comes from the tirne
delay associated with the eLectrical interconnecting lines at multi Gbit/s
1evels. A possibl-e.solution wouLd be to employ opticaL triggering, taking
advantage of very high speed switching capabiJ-ity of semiconductor Lasers.
We report a realization of l- Gbit/s repetition, 20 psec optical- pulse train
with single longitudinal mode using a gain-switching scheme for an InGaAsp/Inp
DFB laser. Effect of gain saturation mechanism in ampLifying media and a
possible improvemenL of switching performance by introducing nulti-electrode
structure are theoretically discussed. The multi-electrode strucutre has also
a capability of enhancing ttchirprt characteristics of a laser, which is favorable in external puLse compression scheme.

1. Introduction
It has recently been pointed out that
very high speed electronics of the next generation wouLd require the optical interconnectlon technology which is characterized by
immunity to electromagnetic interference and
by ultrafast response in switching. The
authors have been engaged in the trial to
exploit time domain optical cl-ock scherne for
signal nultiplexing and sampling appli.cations.
For these purposes devel-opment of light
sources as the cloek generator is requested.
Typical specification of them shouLd be (a)
generation of very short pulses (L + 100 ps),
and (b) high repetition frequency (L 10GHz).
On1-y recently the efforts were started to
develop such semicondcutor lasers as fuLfilf-ing these requirement under single longitudinal mode operation. The purpose of the
present work is to investigate experimentally
the capability of gain swltching scheme of
InGaAsP/InP di.stributed feedback lasers with

parasitic capacitance suppresslon condition
and to analyze the performance limitation
aiming at improving the overalL performance

of the device as the optical trigger
generator.

2. Gain-Switching Characteristics of

an

InGaAsP/InP DFB Laser.

The driving circuit configuration of an
InGaAsP/InP distributed feedback laser is
shown i-n Fig. 1. The device was prepared by

Fujitsu Laboratories, which has a structure
with suppressed parasitic capacitance.
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Fig. 2 Typical electrical current
fed to LD.
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time resoLution Less than 10 ps. The optical
pulse width CFWHM value) rilas ranging in 20 to
30 ps, depending on dc bias levels. Experimental bias current dependence of pulse width
has a minimum below the dc lasing threshold
bias condition, as shown in Fig. 4.
3. A modeL anal-ysi.s of gain saturation effect
consi.dering finite intraband relaxation
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The observed dependence of the optical
puLse width on dc bias current is different
from the prediction based on the conventional
rate equation model- for a gain-switched semi-
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conductor laser. I,lith the modification of the
induced emission rate to the saturable form
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The analysis gives the

Fig.

5, consistant with experiment. Ilere gO is
unsaturated gain, S and SO are space-averaged
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photon density and saturation parameter,

Typical optical output waveforms
measured by a streak camera.
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Fig. 4

result as shown in Fig.
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Fig. 5 Bias current dependence of optical
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Bias current dependence of optical
puLse width (experiment).

pulse rtridth (theory).

As discussed previousl-y by Yanada and Suematsu,
and by Bowers and by Olshansky more recently,
the gain saturation may come from spectral
hole burning effect in the conduction band due
to finite intra-band relaxation time tio.
Approxinating the intra-band reLaxation

Fig. 2 il-lustrates the typicaL current waveform which is fed to the laser diode (FWIIM
100 ps) . Due to the nonlinearity of l-aser
medi.trm light output waveform is compressed
compared with input electricaL waveformr as
shor,yn in Fig. 3, the streak camera output with
l,t2

process (Fig. 6) by four discrete Level, the
saturation parameter SO is reLated to tro by
the expression

operate in Q-switchLng mode. Fig. 8 shows
the simulated temporal change of the rrrave;
forms of (a) inJection current density J, (b)
carrier density n, in gain section, (c)
carrier density n" in absortion section, and
(d) photon density s. It can be seen that
the presence of saturable absorber would
shorten the pulse width by around 30% in
typical- conditions. Moreover the presence of
saturable absorber pushes up the inltial
basing threshol-d, resul_ting in the i.ncrease
ln the time derivative of carrier density
during the emission of light pulse, whi.ch
l-eads directl-y the enhancement of rrchirpingtt

fit to experiment was obtained for
S., = 1 2 x 10tt.*-t, corresponding to the
U
estimate of aio 0.1 - 0.2 ps. These values
are close to the ones reported previously
based on different approaches.
The best
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characteristlcs. This modification is very
f,avo:rable if the laser is combined with external. pulse compressor like dispersive optical
fiber or grating pair for generating still
shorter pulse width.
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Fig. 6 A nodel of intra-band relaxation
process leading to spectral hole burning.
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of switching characteristics
by non-uniform-punping of a laser using
Improvement
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tandem electrode configuration.

To overcome the

limltation
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the gain saturation mechanism, we analyzed
the Q-swltching mode of operation of such a
device structure as shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7 A geometrical configuration of tandem
electrode Laser suitable for enhanced
ttchirptt
Q-switching and controlled
characteristics .

Fig.

The tandem electrode structure allows to

control the axLal distribution of optical
gain, with unpumped section the l-aser would
ll3
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(A) tandem laser, (B) convens{onal
lager. (a) current, (b) oo, (c) ra,
5
(d) 1og S, (e) S.

5. Conc1uslon
In sumary an experfu0ental effort to
generate ultra-short pulse tralns nLth hlgh
repetltlon rate froE aeniconductor laser ls
reported. Wlth galn-snitching schene, appLled
to a dlstrlbuted feedback laser of parasitlc
capacltance suppreseing structure, ne
achleved 1 GHz repeated, 20 ps pu1se6 lfith
slngle DFB rnode, peak power exceecllng 100 nW.
The bLas leveL dependence of puLse width
indlcates the presence of gaiu saturation
nechanlsn ln anplifying nediun. T"tte experlnental data are coEpared wlth a rate equatlon
analysls consr.derlng finite lntra-band
rel-axatlon tlEe Tln. The best flt was obtalned for Tin of 0.1 - 0.2 ps, consistent with
the vaLues reported on InGaAsP Laser under
sinusoldal nodulation experinent by Bowers &
olshansky. To overcoEe the restrlction
assoclated with the galn aaturatlon oechanian,
we dlacussed the pulse nodulatlon character-

lstlcs of Eultl-electrode seDlconductor
laaera. Ttte rate equatLon analysls showed
a ahortening of pulse wtdth due to Q-$q!tchlng Eechaulsn. The enhanced "chirp'! characteriatlcs Ln this structure are alao favorable ln shortenlng the pulse nldth by an
external digperslve conpreasor.
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